Successful Solution
Metsä Tissue AB
About Metsä Tissue AB
Metsä Tissue AB is part of
the Finnish forest industry
group Metsä Group, the leading producers and users of
bioenergy in Finland.
Metsä Tissue AB produce
products for several brands.
Tissue papers, baking papers,
cooking papers and facial tissues.Metsä Tissue operates in
three locations: Katrinefors
Mill in Mariestad, Pauliström
Mill and Nyboholm Mill in
Småland.
Metsä Tissue AB had sales in
2014 of around 2.3 billion.
Number of employeese: 550

Lift&Drive 225P with specialized tool for long and heavy rolls

Pronomic lifting trolleys still going strong
Metsä Tissue has used ergonomic lifting trolleys
from Pronomic in many years.

” - We still use a Pronomic lifting trolley from
1997 that works really well, says Anders Sjogren, Process Engineer Converting. In recent
years we have only had to order one spare part
for it and Pronomics spare parts remains compatible despite the age of the lifting trolleys!”
When Metsä Tissue invested in a new machine
in the production arose the need of a lifting
trolley that could handle rolls with weight

130 kg and with a length of 1300 mm.
” - We invested in a new Lift & Drive 225P with
a customized prong for long and heavy rollers.
The first our operators tested was the risk of
tipping and it was non-existent! says Anders
Sjögren.

- The lifting trolley solution with the safety
clutch is very good and that is what we have
been missing when we have tested lifting trolleys from other suppliers. We are very pleased
with Pronomics products! concludes Anders
Sjögren.”
pronomic.se

PRONOMIC is a world leading supplier of ergonomic lifting- and material handling
equipment which streamlines production and helps to prevent the risk of strain injuries.
PRONOMIC is part of Sunnex Lifting Technology Group. The group offers lifting trolleys, mobile lifters, jib cranes, overhead rail systems, mobile- and static scissor lift
tables and mezzanine goods lifts.

